2020 US DONATION FORM

Your donation will be to Friends of the British Columbia Cancer Foundation U.S.,
on behalf of the Ride to Conquer Cancer® Presented by Wheaton Precious Metals™
benefiting BC Cancer Foundation.

RIDER TO GET CREDIT FOR RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER FUNDRAISING
Name 					 Participant Number 
Message to Rider 							 (for website recognition)

DONATION IS COMING FROM (FOR US TAX RECEIPTING PURPOSES)

US donation form needs to be mailed to:
Ride to Conquer Cancer
C/o Donation Coordinator
303-698 Seymour Street
Vancouver BC V6B 3K6
Or donate online at conquercancer.ca
Donations can also be done over the
phone by calling [888] 771-BIKE [2453].

First Name 			 Last Name 
Company Name (for business donations) 

Please note that US donation takes 2-4
weeks for processing

Address 
City 								 ZIP 
Email (to receive tax receipt by email) 

•

Each cheque must come with its own
donation form.

•

All donations will be credited in
US dollars. We cannot accept cash
donations.

•

All donations are 100% tax
deductible, non-refundable and
non-transferable.

•

Ask your company if they provide
matching gifts for donations.

Phone (mandatory for credit card payments) 
In order to receive important Ride information including event updates, training and fundraising tips, and information
on how funds raised are being used, you need to OPT-IN to communications. You may withdraw your consent and
opt-out at any time.
Please send me Ride to Conquer Cancer updates, news and information and other commercial messages via (select
all that apply):
Email
Robocall
SMS message

AMOUNT OF CHEQUE OR CREDIT CARD (CHEQUE MADE OUT TO “FRIENDS OF THE BRITISH
COLUMBIA CANCER FOUNDATION U.S.”

For more information about BC
Cancer Foundation, please
visit bccancerfoundation.com.

CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL OF DONATION.
We’re grateful for anything you can give. Every dollar counts in the fight to save lives!
Honorary Rider 
$2,500
Crusader 
$1,500
Speedster 
$1,000
Explorer 
$500
Roadie 
$250
Free Wheeler
(any amount) $

Payments Over Time
monthly payments of $ 
(Monthly payments must be $25 or higher and
cannot extend beyond Dec. 31, 2020.)

Please enter your name or message as you would like it to appear on the participant’s Honour Roll.

I prefer not to show the amount of my gift on the participant’s Honour Roll.
I do not want my name to appear on The Ride website.

SELECT BETWEEN TWO EASY PAYMENT OPTIONS.
Personal Cheque
Single payment in full only. Please make cheques payable to: The Ride to Conquer Cancer. Include participant name and number on all cheques.
Credit Card
Single or monthly payments. Your monthly statement(s) will read The Ride to Conquer Cancer. Payments commence immediately upon the processing
of this form by the donation office.

Card Number
Cardholder Name

CVC
			 Cardholder Signature 

Exp
Visa

Mastercard

Amex

“Friends of the British Columbia Cancer Foundation U.S.” is a 501(c) (3) registered and our EIN# 30-0067244

YOUR DOLLARS
AT WORK
IMPACT & USE OF FUNDS
Bringing together communities of cancer survivors, cyclists and supporters, the
Ride to Conquer Cancer has raised more than $96 million in 10 years, making
it British Columbia’s largest fundraiser.

BC CANCER BECOMES CANADIAN NUCLEAR MEDICINE HUB FOR
PROSTATE CANCER

The BC Cancer Foundation is the fundraising partner of BC Cancer. Funds
raised ensure scientists and clinicians at BC Cancer have the support needed to
advance the standard of cancer care through leading-edge research.

Ride funds are fueling a new, world-leading Molecular Imaging and
Therapeutics program at BC Cancer spanning research and development
of cutting-edge radiopharmaceuticals through to clinical trials. Over the
next five years, the program will expand its infrastructure, scale-up scientific
development of radioactive isotope treatments and launch a series of gamechanging clinical trials.

We know that one in two people in our province will face cancer in their
lifetime. Together with our donors, the BC Cancer Foundation is changing
the outcome for people facing cancer in British Columbia by connecting
personalized care, innovative research and opportunities to give back.

“Research and innovative trials will give prostate cancer patients, like me, and
eventually many other people facing other cancer types, hope—and ultimately,
more time,” says Raymond Band – prostate cancer survivor who has faced
multiple relapses since 1994.

With incredible leaps in science and technology, BC Cancer is breaking new
ground in genomics, immunology and nuclear medicine. This is leading to
prevention in high risk families, better treatments with fewer side effects and
ultimately improved health and longevity for people impacted by cancer.

ADVANCING RESEARCH AND CARE IN THE NORTH

KEY IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS
Funds from the Ride have:
Supported more than 47 projects, investigating more than 50 different cancer
types
HUNDREDS OF PATIENTS TAKE PART IN POG
“There are people living today who would not be without Ride support. Donors
provide each POG patient with information that has the potential to improve
their immediate care.” – POG researcher
First-of-its-kind, the Personalized Onco-Genomics (POG) Program allows worldleading scientists and doctors to map the genomic structure of an enrolled
patient’s cancer to help determine potential drug targets and treatment based
on a biological rationale. Funds raised through the Ride are enabling BC
Cancer to continue enrolling patients into this ground-breaking clinical study.
PERSONALIZED TREATMENTS FOR BLOOD CANCERS AND REDUCED
LYMPHOMA RECURRENCE
“Prior to 2000, there’s a good chance I wouldn’t be here. The prognosis for
chronic myeloid leukemia was grim. Now, with a lot of research that was
done, we’ve more than doubled the five-year survival rate, I would not be here
without donors,” – Kristen Armstrong, living with CML for four years.
Tests in development will help prevent nearly half of all
lymphoma patients from facing a relapse.
The Ride supports BC Cancer’s Centre for Lymphoid Cancer and has helped
researchers secure prestigious research grants that will change the outcome for
many patients with lymphoma and other blood cancers in B.C. and beyond.
Dr. Christian Steidl is a world-renowned scientist specializing in lymphoid
cancer research at BC Cancer and was recently awarded a $1.5 million
investment through a prestigious Allen Distinguished Investigator Award, the
first Canadian awardee. The Allen Institute was established by the late
Paul G. Allen, co-founder of Microsoft, who passed away from lymphoma
earlier this year.
ON TRACK TO PREVENT 50% OF OVARIAN CANCERS
Ride dollars support BC Cancer’s OVCARE team and its significant strides
in research and care– a world leader in advancing prevention and care for
women facing all forms of gynecologic cancers. The team is on a bold
mission to cut incidences of ovarian cancer in half by 2034. Ride
funds have already contributed to moving the team closer to this goal, with two
world-first prevention strategies; the removal of fallopian tubes during routine
hysterectomy, and hereditary genetic testing at the time of diagnosis, already
being deployed across B.C.
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Patients in northern B.C. have greater support to overcome health and financial
challenges thanks to Ride funds, specifically from the devoted Wheelin’
Warriors of the North team.
“What comes along with a cancer diagnosis are a lot of other challenges. I’ve
received gift cards for groceries and gas that have just made my day and takes
the stress away,” Lori McDonald, current patient at BC Cancer – Prince George.
Funds are also supporting a precision radiation therapy hub at BC Cancer –
Prince George. “Precision radiation therapy holds the potential to minimize side
effects. By establishing a research program and acquiring vital new equipment,
we can have a direct impact for patients in the North and across B.C.,” says
Dr. Robert Olson, radiation oncologist.
PURCHASED TWO STATE-OF-THE-ART PET/CT SCANNERS
Funds raised through the Ride supported the purchase of two PET/CT scanners
– one in Victoria and one in Kelowna. These machines will bring world-class
diagnostics closer to home for thousands of patients in need and will help to
reduce wait times across the province.
WORLD’S LARGEST BREAST CANCER STUDY
Ride dollars have helped place BC Cancer’s breast team on the world stage!
The team, led by Dr. Samuel Aparicio identified 10 unique sub-types of breast
cancer, decoding the genomic structure of the most deadly of these and proving
that cancer has the ability to change over time and in response to treatments.
Today, patients can enter B-PRECISE, the world’s largest breast cancer study
where tumour tissue is collected the time of diagnosis to conduct DNA
sequencing. The aim is to match genomic mutations in the tumours with known
or new combinations of therapies, test and develop tailor-made cancer drugs
targeted for each unique cancer and avoid treatment resistance.
ADVANCED IMMUNOTHERAPY TREATMENT DEVELOPMENT
Funds support incredible progress for BC Cancer’s Immunotherapy research
program, with the team gearing up to bring these home-grown, cutting-edge
treatments to patients. The Ride will help make T cell therapy a reality for
cancer patients facing leukemia, lymphoma, and gynecologic cancers in B.C.
ENHANCED BRAIN CANCER CARE
Brain cancer care in B.C. has been transformed, enabling patients to be
seen by neuro-oncology specialists quickly and effectively, in one visit and at
one site.
At BC Cancer – Victoria a stereotactic radiotherapy program for brain
cancer started treating patients with multiple metastases in early 2016. These
individuals can benefit from modern treatment technology, which allows highly
accurate (1-2 mm precision), efficient and effective radiotherapy treatment.
Through the Personalized Onco-Genomics Program (POG) 61 brain cancer
patients have been enrolled, 41 are pediatric; where the genomic profile of
their cancer is analyzed to provide highly personalized treatment planning.
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